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of oat young ammpa.
Trappers «re o . the w*r path.
Mr. T. Rape spent*» Raster holi

days kith His many friends here
Two dashing young sports of tbu 

piece ere the leaders in ftehkm—es
pecially in collar and tie.

Messrs. O. and P. Boyle were guests 
at Mrs. B. Garin’s on Friday.

Iger has been so fortunate 
the services of G. Lappan

112 »v ’ r™t of > «. Apni-»:■r; at home. __RH hare oo ill
s are all on the mend. paUMDT yi.rrr.1____'"^TLi»» Lriog those milk «

Dre.Oore.il. Harte, ZXZZ W. F. Earl’s for ,1.00. before Lying.

T Trinity Medical School. Toronto,
has turned out «0 new M.D*s. this

This earth i. an atom in ere 
and we are the -toim oi an i 
and yet a man thinks Providence has 
gone *11 wrong if he h»p)ien* to lack a

tojust passed into stock; 
also, new lines ot Boots 
and Shoes ‘arriving

Oar mGiles and Hort . _____________
Paul Alleu, Beq., ia the happiest 

man in towu—they are twins.
Mr. John O'Connor was the gneet of 

B. J. Rowaom recently. They dis
cussed the Home Rule Sill, and Mr. 
O’Connor gave some interesting anec
dotes of Ballykilbegg.

A number of young jieople spent s 
very pleasant evening at the home of 
Mr. J. HTfltescyliat week.

Miss B. A. Btesey spent a few days 
in Athens last week, the guest of 
Miss Richards.

Mr. Will Towrias is building a bran 
new barn.

The young butter maker ia a regular 
visitor at A. W.’a.

We are always sorry to see the 
beauty of the landscape marred by the 
removal of old shade trees. Some one 
has been so heartless as to destroy 
that grand old weeping elm that has so 
long withstood the blasts on the old 
Bleary homestead.

M
- -î

i es

beer sud wine license for hie pnwtfsas on 
WWm, and i.

applied for a tkvcm license in and for 
the town of Brock rifle. \

Total number of Uoettee issuedœiïWSSSfe-âS d. en. 

sntng jenr fifty. R. p„,LUPS.
________ ________ ' - * Inspector.

third day of April,

§£?<$: V BROCKVILLE BRANCHFE ' The Whig wy* that the Patrons of 
Industry have virtually captured 
Frontenac county. Lodges are in 
active operation in the front townships 
in nearly every section.

Thomas Connor has severed hie 
necticn with the Armstrong House, 
and J. Sooville, wbo has had a large 
ex|»erience in hotel business, has been 
installed as manager/

An American girl on being asked 
“What do you do with all your fruit f 
returned the following somewhat pert 
answer : ‘‘We eat what we can, and 
we can what we can’t.

Newboro Standard : Mr. Thomas 
and Misa Lizzie Topping, of Athena, 
are visiting m the village and vicinity. 
Mrs. Coon, of Athens, and Mrs. 
Ransom, of Delta, were visiting at 
Mr. W. G. Dargavel’s this week.
/ Mr. R. Foster, lessee of Harbor 
View. Charleston Lake, took possession 
of the hotel yesterday (Monday). He 
has already made extensive pur
chases for the purpose of re-furnishing 
and refitting the house, and as ‘ Bob” 
is well qualified to conduct a first-class 
hotel, visitors to the lake this season 
will be sure of a warm welcome and 
good accommodation at Harbor View.

year. “ • - % "
-

RMS®
m .... daily. .... .. ... .

Our «took » complete in every de- 
put mmt nod we ask the public to 
call and inspect the different lines and 
styles. We aim to keep the best 
goods and at the very lowest possible
Pr*We are in the front rank and if 
good goods, fair dealing and popular 
prices will keep ua in front wears 
there to stay. ^

MOWAT & JOHNSTON

Gentlemen of reffned teste chew 
Beevet tobacco, exclusively. For sale 
by ell dealers. ,

It cost only 4$e per day to keep 
prisoners during last quarter in Carle- 
ton County jail.

You can get a 30 gallon mük can 
with patent trimmings for ,t.00, at 
W. F. Earl’s.

Mr. Lou Brown left last Week for 
Bouok’s Hill, where he makes cheese 
-this summer.

Mr.'Jm. JSemey, of Lyndhurst, one 
of the Dominion cheese inspectors, was 
in this village on Saturday.

Dr. Gallagher, of Newborn, bas sold 
his practice and goes to Bay City, 
Mich.

Miss Gracie Lowe, of Almonte, is at 
present the guest of Mia. P. Y. Mer
rick, Main street.

The Brock ville Bicycle Club have 
definitely decided to have races pn the 
24th of May.

The prohibition plebiscite in Nova 
Scotia showed a majority of four to 
one in favor of prohibition.

The Ontario government, 
to encourage mining, has decided not 
to collect royalties for five years.

Mr. M. K. Evertts and Dr. Davis, 
of Easton’s Corners, sfient Sunday in 
Athens, guests of Mr. M. A. Evertts.

The St. Regis avenue basket manu
factory has been moved to the old 
cheese factory on the Charleston road.

Mr. W. I. Sherman, of Plum Hol
low, resumes the |>erfprmance of his 
duties at Harlem cheese factory this

8AÏIN8S BANK DEPARTMENTma®!
the

Mr. J. B. 1intermt at Current Bate
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wasas to secure 
for the

oon-
dqring the 
the total

TOLEDO. IDated at Caintown this
Saturday, Apr. 7.—The eohool boy. 

have sent away for a foot-hall. Now 
for some fun.

Mr. A. Coed, from Brook vüle, waa 
in town last week looking after his 
cheese factories.

The position of thq* choir has been 
changed. The pulpit has been placed 
further forward and the choir placed 
behind it It ia . great improvement 
to the church. This ie the work of the 
Epworth League and the choir.

Mr. A. Wright has given up farming 
and has moved into the house lately oc
cupied by Mr. J Church.

Mr. Edgar, our new postmaster, has 
« curiosity in the shape of a hen’s egg. 
It measures 7^ by 8$ in. and weighs 
41 ozs.

mat.

FARMERS ROTES DISCOUNTED
Dress Making Removal.
moved from the rooms formerly ’occupé.! by 
ier over Dougall’e tailor shop to the old mil- 
nerjr rooms in rear of Phil. Wilts® ft Co.e 

store, will be pleased to receive all her old 
customers and as many new ones as may re
quire her services. .

N. B. -Girls wanted to learn drees-making 
immediately. 2 in.

I
AT LOWEST RATES.

The officers of this Bank are pledged 
linlnM the transactions of any of its i

■
Misa A. Richards. Dreeamak

The Palace Shoe Store «
custom*

I
18091809 ESTABLISHED

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LONDON AND EDINBURG

Head OHce for Canada - Montreal
Capital.............. TIT------$14.500,000
Funds Invested in Canada 4,482,752 
Total Assets....................... 65,706,475

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

JNO. PRINGLE

Bssk Stocks
Bank°8tockl ** Wch^e^portMwdS pobllei 
weekly in future0 for the information of iU

Bank of Toronto.......................
Bank of Montreal ..................
Imperial Bank of Canada........
Standard Bank of Canada........
Molson’s Bank ...

JERSEYS FOR SALE. 1894
ADDISON.

gjfSSpSJSS Spring Opening 1Saturday, Apr. 7.—Sorni farmer* 
commenced ploughing in this section, 
but report some frost in the ground 

Mr. John O’Connor paid our village 
last week. He intends

237

m
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Merchant»’ Bank of Canada
Bank of Hamilton.............
Canadian Bank of Commerce . 131' TUESDAY, APRIL 3a flying visit 

making a Western tour this season and 
will send occasional reports of his haps 
and mishaps during his absence.

Our cheese factory lias resumed work 
for this season. The prospecte are very 
bright this year, as Palace factory is 
one of the best in the county. Mr. 
Kelly, the proprietor, has put in a new 
cream separator and will he prepared to 
take in all milk on Saturdays that may 
be offered.

Mr. William Hay is engaged as fore- 
the Model farm at Glen Bu**ll

MONEY TO LOAN.Ontario Bank 
Union Bank of AND FOLLOWING DATSfTlHE undersigned has a large sum of money 

JL to loan on real estate security at lowest
------ BUELL,

Barrister, etc.
Office—Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

SOPERTON.

Monday, Apr. 9—The frogs have 
made their appearance, an indication 
that spring weather is surely with us, 
and also that sugar-making is at an end. 
As for the inhabitants of this place, 
they are not sorry. Soperton is sweet 
enough. x

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Johnson spent 
Thursday .nd Friday visiting friends in 
Bastard.

Mrs. J. Frye and Misa Maggie 
visiting in Toledo last week

Mr. W. Kendrick, a student of Mc
Gill college, Montreal, is the guest of 
his uncle, W. Kendrick, of this place.

Our cheese factory, Island City No. 
2, will open to-day with Henry Hol- 
linssworth as cheese-maker.

Mr. W. Sheridan and Miss 8. Lam
bert paidf. flying visit to friends in 
Forfar on Sunday.

It is well that it is the wrong season 
of the year for belle, or their silvery 
chime might echo across the lake and 
reach the ears of some one—then—oh !

Dr. W. J. Sheffield is still on the 
sick list Dr. Harte, of Athens, is now 
in attendance.

Allow us to congratulate oue of last 
week’s correspondents for Soperton.

in order I hake pleasure in announcing that 
above date I will show The very latest no

W. 8.Speculation is now rite us to the 
probable location of the industrial 

It is generally thought that 
Brockville will make a big push to 
have it built near that town, but so far 

interested have

LOCAL SUMMARY. TTERN HATS, BONNETS, MILLINERY
D VEILINGS.—

Mj' Goods are all new and 
bous ce in the trade and am 
my customers the very best 
their money.

Ani early call solicited.

taught from beet 
satisfied I can give 
value possible forE. A. BUCKMAN, ATHENS AND NBI6HB0BIN6 LOOALI 

TIBS BRIEFLY WHITTEN UP.
For Sale or Rent.

Three first class houses in Athens. Price to 
suit hard times. Enquire of H. C. PHILLIPS. 

Athens Jan. 9th. 189#. tf.

the country 
little move in the matter other than to 
secure the advocacy of their own j»ar 
ticular representatives, 
will probably be settled at the J une 
session, and the majority of the 

nties’ ratepayers will be satisfied if 
a convenient, central location is de
cided upon, irrespective of who may be 
the owner of the farm selected.

In the Spring.
Nearly everybody needs a good 

medicine. The impurities which have 
accumulated in the blood during the 
cold months must be expelled, or when 
the mild days come the body is liable 
to he overcome by debility or 
serious disease.

achieved by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
and the many words of praise it his 
received, make it worthy your confi
dence. Give this medicine a trial.

BrockvilleDistrict Agent C. .W. 8BXTOJT.
Events ns Seen toy Our Knight ef the

Pencil__Local Announcements
Boiled Bight Down

Local and district news on third page.
Almonte’s population is placed at 

2,955.
Charleston Lake is now nearly clear 

of ice.
Mott <fc Robes m has for sale 50 

bushels of choice |»otatoes.
It is reported that 10£c was paid for 

cheese in Brockville yesterday.
Beaver tobacco is absolutely clean 

and is the only gentleman’s chew.
The revivalists, Misses Mason and 

Birdsell, have returned to this vicinity.
M. K. Evertts’ combination will 

this year include eleven cheese fac
tories.

A new stock of ladies’ and gent*’ 
fine Bristol calling cards just'deceived 
at this office.

Miss M. Keelor, of Brock ville, ar
rived in Athens last week on a visit to 
Miss Allie Lamb, Elgin street.

Miss Adda Hanna has this week 
added to her millinery staff Miss 
Edith Faulkner, of North Augusta.

The matterTHE REPORTER For Sale.
A New Singer Sewing Machine, only used 

a few weeks, will be sola very cheap. Apply
ARCH. JAMES.

Elgin St.. Athene.

man on
tor this season. We wish him every r -
success.

Mr. Joseph Mullen and lady, of Mt. 
Royal, have said good bye to the 
transitory thing of this country and 
will recuperate on the balmy breezes of 
Uncle Sam’s domains for this season.

Quite a large number of our citizens 
attended the burial of the Rev. Mr. 
McDowell, of Lyn.

The foreman of the Model farm at 
Glossville is about to join heart and 
hands with a charming young widow 

of that place. We extend con-

ATHENS, APRIL 10, 1894.
G-ananoqoe sports are arranging for 

in June and have already raised
x March 5th, 1894.

COUNTY NEWS. races
nearly the whole of the amount re
quired.

The Brockville and Westport railway 
is said to be handling more freight this 
spring than ever before. The passenger 
traffic is also good.

4-1
INTB BBS TINS LBTTBBS FBOM OUB 

STAFF OF OOBBESPONDSNTB.
A Budget of New. andCIOMlp. Pertonml 

InteUlg.noe.-A Little el Every- 
thing well Mixed up.

WASHBURN’S CORNERS.

Satubday, Aprifr.—w. T. Stevens 
paid a flying visit to Newboro last

Mr. A. Preston is erecting a bog-pen. 
Miss Morris, the teacher at Shel

don’s, has changed her boarding place.
A number of oar young men are 

taking music lessons. Success, boys.
We would advise that Athens clerk 

to brace up or his may-flower will be
S°Mr. Joseph Kni pp, who has been ill 
for some, is better.

A large sugar party 
burn’s last Friday night.

Miss May Washburn, of Brockville, 
is spending a few days at home.

Wedding bells will soon ring again.

mBgtouaÉ
rsQ

i

mMr. J. E. Knapp, who has been 
dangerously ill for several days, is now, 
we are pleased to learn, in a fair way 
for recovery.

Mr. H. S. Moffatt, Addison, is con
tinuing his big sale and quotes sample 
prices in circulars which he is issuing 
this week.
YtRev. J. V. McDowell, Methodist 
minister of Lyn, who had been ill for 
a long time, died on Wednesday morn
ing last.

Notwithstanding the hard times 
and the Patrons, business in 

I Athens is lookin'» up and a fair spring 
trade is being done.

Mr. Beadle and sons, oif New York, 
well known summer visitera to Charles
ton Lake, are expected to arrive in 
Brockville in J une.

N. H. Howard's little daughter 
Ruth, of Elgin, had the misfortune to 
have three of her fingers cut off by her 
brother whilst playing with a scythe.

Rev. Geo. Bouafield, of St. Mary’s 
church, Newboro, has resigned his 
pastorate and will take charge of the 
parish of Billings Bridge, near Ottawa 

Bee-keejievs, now is the time to leave 
your orders for honey extractors, 
(Hough’s latest improvements), to se

ttle m in time. W. F. Earl.

The remarkable site-woman 
gratulations.

Mayor Langdon, of Mt. Royal, in
tends going quite extensively into pork 
raising this season, having imported a 
thoroughbred Berkshire sow from the 
Model farm at Mt. Pleasant. Anyone 
wishing to improve his stock should 
call early, as orders are daily coming

V U x
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MILLINERY - OPENINGResolution of Condolence.
Addison, April 7, 1894.

L. No. 
ice was

Notice.
ALGUIRE’S CORNERS. and vicinity 

cry opening on
The Ladies of Athens 

vited to attend my Millin

Friday and Saturday, March 30 and 31.
1 take pleasure

The undersigned has added to her stock of 
Fancy Goods, a new line of Feits, Tinsel. 
Flos selle. Arrasene, Plush and Brass Orna
ments ; also Ribbons and Butchers Linen.

I take pleasure in announcing that I have S,| will give lessons in art needle work. Agent 
secured the services of Miss C. Nichols, of , for dyeing, cleaning and making over feathers 
Ogdensburg. for the season, who comes highly ; tj,e latest style. A few felt hat» and mil- 
recommended as a competent milliner. i linery trimmings at low prices for cash. A

Athens. March 26th. 1893. call is solicited. ' Two doors east of
O01ce‘ MRS. WM. MOTT.

At the last regular meeting of L. O.
14. Addison, a resolution of condolen 
unanimously passed, and ordered to 
warded to Bro. VVm. Layng and family.

Whereas—It has pleased God in Ids all-wise 
providence to remove from your home, by the 
hand of death, one who was a loving, kind and 
indulgent wife and mother.

Resolved—That the members of this lodge 
extend to you tibeir heart-felt sympathy in the 
loss you have sustained. That wo trust you 
will find that solace and comfort in the faith 
that all Christians have in the Divine Justice, 
with which the Grand Master of the Universe 
governs all our destinies, and what may appear 
cruel, may be the means of bringing about the 
great consummation of all our joys.

We know that feeble words fail to convey 
comfort to the sorrowing heart; still, the 
blessed word of God that lies open on our 
altar is full of promise and consolation, and 
the Saviour it reveals is touched by every 
pang that rends the heart.

We know that humble words, however deep 
and 8inceret fail to console, but. wo tender our 
heart-felt sympathy in this sad hour of sorrow, 
and commend you to out your trust in the 
Heavenly Father, who doth all things well, and 
wo earnestly pray our Heavenly Father to 
pour the balm of consolâtiort on your wounded 
hearts, and that he may lead you safely 
through a world of sorrow, and that you may 
re-unite in that Grand Lodge, where there 
shall be no more parting, sorrow nor pain, and 
where the weary are at rest.

Signed on behalf of L. O. L. No. 14.

in.
Monday, Apr. 9—Sugar-making still 

continues. The run of sup on Saturday 
was large.

Once more we see the ploughman 
plodding his we«ry homeward way.

The spring dawning upon us 
with but little rain, sowing will he 
commenced soon on high ground, ss the

^T^^rCe^n our 'tasas-iri
midst, it having had a severe grrpon, Mr. G. A LeFleche, tailor, of 
W. L. Woof for some time, l>uriv<â're TOtta, has made an assignment, and 
pleased to know that he is recotsnbg W. \A. Bailie, of the same place, 
from the attack. grocer, has absented Jnmself from his

Some of our young men have struck place of business and his creditors 
the speculative line, in the way have placed attachments on his stock. 

Be careful, boys,

It is rumored that there is a slight 
us one of ourattraction at Maple grove, 

prominent widowers is occasionally 
wending his way in that direction. 
We hope much good may be the result.at Mr. Wash- Reporter

MISS ADDA HANNA.

Brockville’s rate of taxation accord
ing to the estimates brought down at a 
meeting of the council, will be 19£ 
mills on the dollar.

War ! on scrofyla and every form of 
impure blood is boldly de.lared by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great con
queror of all blood diseases.»

Rev. T. J. Stiles, Fvankville, will 
not remove to Ottawa, as lie expected 
to several weeks ago4 He will remain 
at his present charge.

Pike have been enjoying their annual 
outing at Char lesion and along the 
banks of the tributary creeks for the 
past three weeks, 
have not yet met with much success.

Fine Tailoring is an Art
LYN.

%■G. E. DougallMonday, Apr. 9—The funeral of 
Mr. McDowell on Friday last 

Never before 
seated in the

Rev.
largely attended, 

were so many persons 
Methodist church here. A large 
bet of his brother ministers paid their 
last respects to his memory. Revs. Di. 
Saunders, Seanlan, Porter, and others 
took part in the service.

Rev. Mr. Bell, organizer of the R. 
T. of T., gave two lectures here on 
Monday and Tuesday last with magic 

illustrations, which were 
much enjoyed by old and young. 
He organized a temple with sixteen 
charter members.

The Demorcst medal contest is to 
off on Friday evening next, 

to lie six contestants and 
touch interest is taken in it.

out on
of trading horses, 
that some of you do not complete your 
course with only an old halter.

Our school appears to be progressing 
favorably under the management of 
Geo. Hogan.

Prayer-meetings will be started 
in this neighborhood.

Mr. Van Dusen has moved on the 
Latham farm which he will work this

The Rome. Watertown and Ogd
an illus-X burgh railroad is getting up 

trated hook of “Routes and Rates for 
tours” for the season of 1894. Guarantees Satisfactionsummer

Any hotel or summer resort proprietor 
who will send them a card with name 
of hotel or resort, proprietor and 
address, room capacity, rate per day 
and we**k, nearest railway station and 
how reached from railway station, <fec., 
will have the same inserted in the 
book free of cost.

i is:p. o. Committee

Salmon fishermen
Herbert Rhodes, Sweet’s Corners, 

rode to 'Athens and home again, a 
distance of fifteen miles each way on 
Saturday.

lantern
Cedar Park Hotel, Charleston Lake, 

will this season, as formerly, he under 
the management of Mr. H. Johnson. 
To think of Charleston Lake and the 
Park is to think of Harry, and his 
many friends will be pleased to learn 
that he is to occupy his old position 
this summer.

LIQUOR MEN FEEL SORE.Our butter factory is running in full 
blast again. During the few winter 
weeks that it was closed it was thor
oughly renovated, so that now Mr. 
Charles Johnson and Sons are prepared, 
better than ever, to produce to the pub
lic their gold medalist gilt edged butter.

Mr. Leech, barrister, of Winnipeg, 
and his wife, also Mrs. McNaughton, of 
Almonte, were the guests of their aunt, 
Mrs. T. R. Moles, last week.

A glimpse of the “war correspon
dent” was seen in our vicinity last

We notice that some of our young 
folks have adopted the new plan of 
hanging on the front-door knob, instead 
of on the gate. Probably the gate is 
worn out.

Toronto’» Mayor Would Not Welcome 
Them—Faut Atlantic Steamer».^ A correspondent in the Belleville 

“Ontario” says that boys witnessing a 
wedding in St. Thomas’ church put on 
their hate when the ceremony was 

Rev Mr. Powell noticed this

Messrs. E. D Wilson <k Son, west 
carcass of a Ottawa, April 9.—The Ottawa delegates 

to the convention of hotelraen in Toronto 
have returned
with much warmth of the action 
Kennedy, of Toronto, in refusing to gi 
the delegation an address of welcome, as 
is custuinary when any large representative 
body visits the city. One of th 
says that the visiting 
mind it so very much, 
hotelmen feel pretty sore over it, and they 
are determined to hit Mayor Kennedy ou 
the neck for it yet.

Ottawa, April 9.—Iu an interview with 
Mr. Foster the New Brunswick Con
servative members of Parliament repre
sented that there was nothing t> be gained 
by establishing a fast Atlantic line at such 
enormous cost, because if it 
it could not carry heavy freight, and if it 
did not carry general freight it could not 
be a fast line. They pointe 
fast line was not needed anyway, 
land passengers in Chicago or other Ameri
can cities a few hours earlier, and this 

They urged 
the amount

end butchers, hupg up the 
fine beef on Friday evening that 
tipped the scales at 564 lbs.

come 
There are to city. They speak 

ie action of Mayor
the

over.
and going down said : “Boys, take off 
your hats, you are in the house of 

not in a Methodist 
The minister lias

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and grey—only 82, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors lor 
86.50, at China Hull, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

FORFAll.

Monday, April 9.—Borne of the 
farmers have commenced ploughing, 
while others are still making sugar.

Mr. Wm. Kendrick is visiting 
friends in Athens. *

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Cannon have 
returned from New York and taken up 
their residence with us again.

The funeral services of Miss Sarah 
Freeman, who died on Thursday were 
conducted in the Episcopalian church, 
Delta, on Sunday by the pastor, Rev. 
Wm. Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. Brown spent 
Sunday with friends in Athens.
. Mr. Lasher, our enterprising mer

chant, has got in a large and well 
assorted stock of spring goods and re
ports business as exceptionally good 
for this season of the year.

Mise 8. Lambert, of Cardinal, who 
has been visiting friends here, has 
returned to Soperton.

as H un terA man giving his name 
and claiming to belong to an Orange 
Lodge in Nova Scotia is going about 
the country soliciting assistance from 
the brethren. He tells a plausible 
story and succeeds in getting treated 
well and having every, attention paid 
him.

e delegates 
did 
Toronto

God ; yon 
meeting house.” 
written a letter admitting having 
used the language imputed to him, 
and pleads in extenuation only the 
disorderly conduct of the boys.

delegates 
but the

EtesThe committee appointed to report 
a site for the industrial home met in 

Brockville last week and found that 
they had no lest than forty farms to 
select from.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
jnd«, says: “I had been in a distressed 

dition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought ope bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly

Headquarters in WarburtonAt the next communion service in 
Central Presbyterian church, Roches
ter, N. Y., 2,000 wine glasses will he 
used for the distribution ef the wine. 
The management is of the opinion that 
the common chalice conveys disease 

communicant tt> an-

Miss Florence May Colcock, eldest 
daughter of Mr. N. B. Colcock, pub
lisher of the Brockville Times, was 
married on Tuesday to Mr. J. C. 
Stagg of Brockville.

We have to thank Mr. F. W. 
Hicks, of Tacoma, Washington terri- 

The talent scheme is being carried tory, for a copy ' 'T ’ Ar 
to an extreme in Kingston. A cake nHit.inn 1894 
cut up in small pieces is being 
hawked about the city and people in
duced to bnv a piece by the vendor 
who states there is a silver dollar in 

of the pieces. The 
wheel of fortune or faro table is per- 

nioremnlawful in the way of

was a fast line

For the manufacturing and sale ofoiuted out that a 
, anywav. unless to

WOODBINE

Monday, April 9.—Your regular 
correspondent from this section having 
failed to furnish the much looked for 
quota of news for the past month or 
two, 1 thought that with your |ier- 
mission I would supply a few items 
from this pleasant glen. ,

Farmers are about through sugar
making and report a very good season 

-tor the saccharine fluid,/"’'Very little 
sap is being made into sugar, for far- 

find it pays better to make syrup 
iat the low price of 65 and 70 

cents per gallon.
The sawing machine is now heard 

almost daily in this section and every 
thrifty farmer has a good stock. of 
wood cut and split for the coming

Bee-Hives & Beekeepers’ Suppliesgerms from one would do Canada uo good, 
instead a auuaidy of half 
should bo voted for a line of first class 
freiviit. vhrhpIb to run between St. John 
and Exgland.

I give special attention to the manufacturing < f comb foundation in all 
I e'eanse by the latest process of filtering in order to take out 

all foreign matter, which is essential in making first class foundation, made on 
A. I. Root’s latest improved. Marine wax taken in exchange for foundation. 

Orders fille 1 promptly. Address.

of the New’s Year’s 
edition, 1894, of the West Coast 
Trade Review.

' its branchesperson to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.’* A trial bottle will convince 

Warranted bv J. P. Lamb.
Recorder :—Hotel-keepers at the 

various fishing resorts on our back 
lakes have very little to look forward 
to this season in the direction of enter- 

staining American anglers.
law which extends the close sea-

NO STRIKE WAS NECESSARY-Mr. Jas T. Wijtse, who had been 
time visiting his WILLIAM YOUNG,

WARBURTON, ONT.

Montreal Carpenters Rucceeeful in Their 
Agitation for Shorter Honrs.

Montreal, April 9.—The Montreal car
penters have been victorious in their agita
tion for the nine hours a day, nearly all 
the employers have signified their will
ingness to acceed to the requests of the 
union, 20 cents an hour and nine hours to 
constitute a day’s work. There have been 
no demanda or threats to strike, but the 
men have met their employers fairly and 
squarely, and the question has been dis
cussed aolelyAon its merits. All Xhe large 
shops are in favor of the new system. It 
waa reported at a recent meeting that out 
of 102 shops 70 were willing to adopt the 
scale from the let of May next. Thirty- 
two are yet undecided, but it ie almost 
certain that they too will fall in line with 
the majority. It 
manner in which the carpen 

conducted the agitation th 
engaged in that has won for them the 
sympathy of all classes. The union has a 
membership of 1,500 in Montreal and is 
daily increasing.

in Athens for some 
brother, A. E. Wiltae, returned on 
Wednesday last to his home in Lisbon, 
North Dakota,

of the SillApril 2, 1894.
By theIIAllU ISLAND.

Satubday, April 7.—Mr. Ed and 
Miss L. Putnam, of Seeley's Ba», paid 
a short visit to their numerous friends 
in this locality on Saturday and Sun
day . last.

Miss E. Bissell, of Addison, is pay
ing a welcome visit to onr Isle, being a 
guest of Mrs W. W. Robinson.

The social circles of our 
hamlet will soon be much broken by 
the removal of our cheese makers to-

Mr. G. W.

haps no
making money than the cake fake 
with the silver dollar hait.

i The W. C. T. U. will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Wm. Mott on Friday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Every member 
Ls kindly invited to 
friend with them, as we expect an in
teresting time. Subject, narcotics.

Mr. U. J. Flach, principal of the 
high school, after an illness of several 
days, resumed hut duties on Friday. 
He taught yestSfuay, but in the even
ing suffered an internal hemorrhage 
and is again confined to his home.

The dastardly attempt recently 
made to blow up the office of the 
Tweed News ie being investigated by 
Government Detective Murray, and 
interesting developments are expected. 
Three local men are said to be con
cerned.

Are You Going to Buy 
Your Spring Dress Here ?

mere
even for bass until July 1st, fly fishing 

is practically prohibited and as a re
sult many wealthy Americans who 
were in the habit of coming over to 
take a couple of weeks sport in that 
line will now have to stay away. By 
the first of July, as most anglers know, 
black bass goes to the weed beds in 
deep water, and they have to be taken 
in the old prosaic^ way, still fishing 
with bait. Fall fishing for salmon 
trout is also a thing of the past by a 
law which extends the close season > to 
a time when it is too cold for comfoi t.

We are preparing a lengthy bio
graphical sketch and reminiscences of 
Uncle Riley Smith, the oldest con
tinuous resident of this section, 
reminiscences will consist chi' fly of his 
hunting «nd fishing exploits in this 
vicinity 60 years ago, and will be il
lustrated with a wood cut portrait of 
uncle Riley and pen ske'oh scenes of 
some of his most interesting adven-

and bring a

The

season.
We regret to learn that Miss Lou 

Alguire, assistant in the Athens P. O., 
is en the sick list, having been obliged 
to come home to recuperate.

A. W. Kelly, assessor for Rear 
Yonge <fc Eeoott, has about completed 
his labors and will have his roll ready 

to the clerk in a few days.

THERE ARE MANY REASONSlittle

Why You Shouldy and open 
iters' union

ia the manl
their various factories.
Robeson was the first to leave, having 
started Monday to re-open the famous 
Fairfield factory at Easton’s Corners, 
where he h«s been employed for thir-

has ey are now
become our customer, principul among them being that you can hardly 
get as nice an assortment elsewhere, and most lined with us will be 
found 15 to 25 per cent cheaper than with others, as we import our 
Dress Goods largely from the fountain head.

An Athens merchant, discussing the 
Patrons of Industry organization, the 

So eminently successful has Hood’s other day, said : “If the Patrons will 
Sarsaparilla been that many leading give me all their trade and pay spot 
citizens from all over the United ' cash, I will sell at the same prices as

they pay in Toronto, and I could 
aflord to do it ; but when a Patron 
comes to me with produce or a promise 
to pay and wan ta an article at Toronto 
cash price, I am forced to decline to 
trade on that baaia.”

Peculiar to Itself.to paas over
•J The young gent from Lyndhurat 
who brought hia beat girl to spend 
Easter Sunday in this locality had 
rather a startling experience while 
visiting at the house on the hill. It 
appears that he and a young gentleman 
from Elm Grove, down on the Elbe 
Mills road, got into a friendly scuffle as 
to who should have possession of the 
rocking chair, which is reported to be 
capable of holding two. By some 
means the table on which stood a 
lighted lamp waa upeet and the lamp 
broken. The burning oil ignited the 
carpet and window curtains. The only 
available article with wbiob to (jnench 
the fire waa the Elm Grove visitor's 
overcoat, which was hsstily grabbed

S-ut SaSiTz: iz
wn, who is going to | cHtt 5. Lv.-.a»- • X '

t*MrTw.’ F. Horton, of New Dublin, 
is visiting her parente, Mr. and Mrs. 

/A. Robeson.
The two young ladies who refused to

accept the perilous accommodation 
offered at the Brockville ferry last 

visit to their

A TUNNEL ACCIDENT-
ISodv of ■ Supposed Hamilton Man Found 

at Thorold.
ThoROLD. Ont., April V. —The body of 

a man anppoeed to be that of Timothy 
Gavin, of Hamilton, waa found in the tun
nel of the U. T. R. here yeeterday. It ie 

killed by

NOTE THESE PRICES :

54 ill. Stanley T.eeils, 81.00, #1.10. 44-in. Light Fancy Tweed, 35, 50 & 75c
54 in. Ladies’ Cloth, $1.00, #1.50,$1.00 42 in. All wool Serges, 25'c yd.
Big job lot single fold, all-wool goods, 42-in. Fancy French weave Whipcord, 

of Different weave-*, going at 15c all-wool, 43c. 
and 25c , now worth 25 to 70c. 42 in. wavy and black Merges, 25c.

States furnish testimonials of cures 
which seem almost miraculous. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla is not an accident, but the 
ripe fruit of industry and study. It 
possesses merit “peculiar to itself.”

Hood’s Pills cure Nausea, Sick 
Headache, Indigestion, Billiot 
Sold by all druggists.

A rumor reaches us that a literary 
bomb is being prepared in Athens, 
the explosion of which will be liaprd 
as far as Delta and will cause the 
pike to “pike” and the little bull- 

in their beds and

winter, en route to a 
friends in the States, will resume their 
journey in the near future. ™ onder 
will they bring home with them the 
fad of walking canes.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Lake and Mrs. *. 
Mainse, of Sweet’s Corners, are guests 
ct Mr. And Mrs. P. H. Robeson.

evident that he waa a passing
Ills skull, breast and one arm were 

The remains are those of a man 
inchf1* tall, full face with 

gaudy mon».tacite and side whiskem, mid 
probably i.hout 50 year» *>f age. The chief 
of poii e ia trying-1“ u»cer;iiiu whether he 
has any iel.ttive» living in Hi.iniito- be- 

Vnrving the remains.

The village council met last night, pouts to turn over 
(Monday) for a special meeting, called
for the purpose, and P»®8611 a ^ }E" Thè illustrated pages of Saturday's 

Names in order of merit. relating to Transient Traders. he qjo^0 contain photo gravures of
IV. Clies.—Bennie Leeder, Edward by-law fixes the fee at $50, which is rp^^y College graduates in medicine,

Hughes. applied to the taxes on the property an(j among the number appear the
Sr. III. Class.—Ray Williams, Ed- leased provided the Jradev becomes a fam^jar features of Mr. Chris. John- 

win Leeder, Nora Leeder, Gro. Hughes, permanent resident. The usual clauses 8toni 0f Lansdowne, formerly a stu- 
Jr. III. Class.—Mamie Lee 1er, relating to fines for vioMion ot e ^ent at Athens high.school.

Kïraùgbt WiUiaa”'rred ^“fytw^Wt^t wm. B. Young, of W.rbarton,
^ Cl^V.nlcurti, . wen/re,*.l«i Th. hyJ.w U k S Z 1

Part ir. CUfo.-H.nie L-eJfcr, to Uk, offnt “ ^ of te^ foL.ti^ for the j ^ _

p.rE'L-t.x'te iz at@52ggggs;ODonahoe Bros.Hughes, Tommy Cur m, Stanley Leefl- plumera for .mount Any>reon intoreatod in Fee culture ”
”• , , _ I , P Runervirion of the ia inviteil to cull at the Reporter office solve».

Teacher. am) inspect thee «ample. , Brwkvllle, April 3, «*3,

"Black Goods a Specialty" has a meaning with us.usnees.
about ô f et 10moan.

We carry Priestley’s celebrated Black Goods—by far the best goods made# 
for oolor and finish.

44 in. Blaok Cashmeres At 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c., 90c., $1.00.
44-in. fancy Black Diagonals and Brocades, all wool, at 55c., 60c., 75c, 

and $l .00;‘V <
• B ack Lustres 30c up. Black Delaines, 15c up.

Our Cotton Dress Goods will a'so be found extra value. Cruumx1» Eng
lish Prints, fast colora, at 10 and 12£c. One lot were 10c to 12Jc, now 8c.

Be first to select—get the first choice.

ROOM PAPER.FAIRFAX.

V

BROCKVILLEMCMULLEN ft CO.escaped
carnage waa
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